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Council Objectives
 To promote coordinated campaign proliferation amongst India and Rwanda by allying itself with rich cultural, social
and business potential.
 Establishing a strong network base in the East African Belt by embedding younger generations, digital developers,
small business owners and change-makers. Achieving this aim by structuring and conducting online conferences,
our team's creative campaigns.
 As young innovators, we propose to develop a blog page driven by strong opportunities for entrepreneurs, learners,
guest workers in economies like Rwanda and India. We also actively sought to propagate the multiculturalism and
connections of these countries around the world
 In lieu of the global environmental situation, our council aims to improve eco-tourism, our proposed plan prioritizes
ecological integrity in a sensible way and to sustain the well-being of villagers.
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Council Objectives
 Each country has significant challenges to it. In order to overcome them, we believe to enrich our India-Rwanda
Collaborative Relation by guiding each other to broaden and evolve adequate service in our weak spots. India
believes that it is facilitating Rwanda with development projects in small and medium-sized enterprises, health care,
education, and growing handicrafts in Rwanda.
 Looking at the development of each country's cottage and handicraft industries, Our Council looks forward to
creating an innovative partnership of notable raw goods, Khaki and Jute.
 Cultural Africa and India have a common bond of music and dance, our team's grip strength in crafting content and
is to bring digital creators from both countries together for digital campaigns.
 "The future belongs to those who learn more skills and combine them in creative ways - Robert Greene" The Council
proposes a proper education and student exchange program in both countries and intends to establish an adequate
educational system with the related NGOs.
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Kinjal Singhal – President India-Rwanda Biliteral
Council
BIO :Kinjal Singhal is a scholar of business and economics at Jai Hind College, Mumbai.
She has played a pivotal role throughout the UN75 initiative as team coordinator
for SDG 9 and national representative for India. She has a strong business
background in integrating two start-up enterprises based in Mumbai. Kinjal also
directed the Lift Foundation as a Digital Chief and developed a variety of
awareness-raising plans for the NGO .Kinjal has completed her primary studies in
Rwanda and has a special connection with the country and its communities, and
desires to engage in the country's development and prosperity.
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Divya Shetty – Vice:President
WICCI

BIO :Divya Shetty is in her 2nd year pursuing Bachelor of Management
Studies/Business Management Studies from V.G. Vaze College,
Mumbai. Divya has been a Campus Ambassador for Viral Fission and
has been promoted to Team Lead recently and works as that
currently. She is also a content creator and supports body positivity.
Personally, she finds this platform a great medium for incentivizing
women in business and other fields. Not only women, but all in all,
where we can discuss the impaired societal issues of India and
Rwanda.
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Leya Sam
COUNCIL MEMBER, Research

BIO :In her endeavor to be a leader and bring about a change in the world,
Leya Sam is a BA economics student studying at St Xavier’s University,
Mumbai. Contributions to her former Content Writer role revolves
around her essential talents in writing, editing and process
improvement. Furthermore, she has chaired multiple MUN’s and
attended international conferences such as the Harvard Model United
Nations which helped enhance her communication and lobbying skills.
She is currently learning about international relations. Her skills include
communication skills, analytic thinking, video editing and completion of
A2 level of French from Alliance Francaise. She is currently working on a
research paper on “Why economic growth is the wrong goal for
measuring development”.
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Shubhi Pandey
COUNCIL MEMBER, Research

BIO :Shubhi is currently pursuing pursuing a BA LLB(Hons.) degree
from Vivekananda Institute of Professional Studies. Shubhi has
worked and learned under the guidance of professionals from
many different organizations. Shubhi has worked as a research
intern and content writer for Indian Bar Association and SNS
Legal. She was a team member for the national team
representing CONFEDERATION OF YOUNG LEADERS in the UN75
Initiative launched by the United Nations and she is now
working as the research and development head of Girl-Up
Voice.. She is also serving has a para-legal volunteer at Delhi
Legal Authority
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Aadisha Shetty
COUNCIL MEMBER, Legal

BIO :Aadisha here is currently pursuing Law at Symboisis Law School,
Hyderabad. Since her early years she was very much into pursuing
Law as a career . She wants to live a life for others by helping
people know their rights in whatever way possible.
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Geetika Premchandani
COUNCIL MEMBER, Legal & Communication

BIO :- Geetika Premchandani is a law student pursuing
BA.LLB. from Jindal Global Law School interested in
Intellectual Property Law and Public Interest Litigation. She
has previously researched under several eminent
organisations such as the Juvenile Police Unit and worked
with professors from JGU.
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Nandita Gatani
COUNCIL MEMBER, Communication and Partnership

BIO :Nandita is in her third year, a marketing student with a strong
ecological conscience. She wants to use her resources and her
knowledge to contribute to the movement towards
sustainability. She ardently believes in cultural diversity and
inclusion. She wishes to work for and be associated with
companies and brands with similar ideologies.
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Ambika Khanjio
COUNCIL MEMBER, Communication and Partnership

BIO :- Ambika is currently pursuing Bachelors of Economics
from Miranda House. She has a diverse experience Human
Resource ,Public Relations and Marketing. Ambika has also
volunteered at various Ngos and participated at various
college events.
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Harmi Vora
COUNCIL MEMBER, Communication & Partnership

BIO :- Harmi Vora is pursuing Post Graduation in Media, Advertising and
Communication from ISME. She has completed a course in Digital
Marketing from Edupristine. Harmi holds an experience of 3.5 years as a
Property Transferer at Prime Consultancy. She is currently working as a
Team Lead at Viral Fission.
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Shivani Mago
COUNCIL MEMBER, Communication and Partnership

BIO :- Shivani is an ambitious student pursuing Bachelors of
Mass Media. She has past experience of brand associate and
manager at Houseitt. she has also contributed to the field of
content writing and public relations. Shivani carries strong
communication and management skills in her portfolio. She
plays an active role in all college events, making her strong in
the network role.
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Hridika Rao
COUNCIL MEMBER, Content

BIO :- Hridika Rao is am a second-year student pursuing
English honours, from lady Shri Ram College for women, and
writing is my passion. She has been publishing my articles on
various platforms like Unicef's blog called Voices of youth,
Youthkiawaaz.com, Dubeat community, and the L world blog
for some time now. My internship with NDTV gave me a great
insight into the world or political journalism and intrigued me
more about world relations She is .extremely passionate
about political science and international relations as it largely
affects my own humanitarian perspectives. Hridika has been
writing article regarding various laws and global issues
concerning not just my own people, but the citizens around
the world
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Sukriti Pathak
COUNCIL MEMBER, Content

BIO :- Sukriti Pathak is currently pursuing her Bachelors of
Business Admistration from Nmims,Mumbai. She is a
management and business strategy enthusiast who has
substantive training in the field of management consulting.
Skilled in Microsoft Excel, HTML, CSS, Java Script, Adobe XD,
Digital Marketing, Microsoft Office, Research, and Analysis.
Strong professional with keen interest in Content Writing and
Debating along with a passion to work in Marketing field.
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Sanjna Mehrotra
COUNCIL MEMBER, Content

BIO :- Sanjna Mehrotra is a second-year student at
Jindal Global Law School and acquiring a dual BA LLB
Degree. She is currently a research assistant for
Professor Tony George. She has a keen interest in all
things social science and has worked with various NGOs
and research organisations and is looking to explore
different areas of law.

Kriti Suri
COUNCIL MEMBER,Content

BIO :Pursuing M.Sc. Economics with specialization in Development
Studies .Keen interest in research areas related to public
policies, gender issues and education sector. Kriti has a diverse
experience in the research department compliemnting it with
her experience of debating.
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Anisha Gupta
COUNCIL MEMBER, Marketing & Public Relations

BIO :Anisha is currently studying at PGDAV, Delhi. She has completed her
Majors in Finance and Accounting and Economics. She is Vice
president of IRIS- The Film and Photography Society of PGDAV College,
is an active member of Rudra- The Street Play Society of PGDAV
College and has been Awarded 2nd position in Film- making
competition in IIT Roorkee. She aims to work for an organization that
provides her prospects to expand her skill set and grow and maximize
her share of experience through innovative thinking and dedication.
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Divyaa Shanbbhag
COUNCIL MEMBER, Marketing and Public Relations

BIO :Independent Owner of a clothing start-up that supports the Korku
tribe in MP with experience in event management, business
management and copy writing. Skilled in Communication,
Presentations, Strategy, Creative Writing, and Research. Pursuing a
degree in Bachelor of Arts - BA focused in Economics and Sociology
from St. Xavier's College.
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Tanya Nayyar
COUNCIL MEMBER, Marketing and Public Relations

BIO :Tanya has been working with the writing challenged clients for a
while. She provides technology writing and freelancing writing
services. Her educational background in the family of Commerce
and Science has given her a broad base from which she can
approach many topics. She is a business student, an amateur
writer and a technophile. She is always busy sharing her
viewpoints and writing on random topics
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Ritisha Singh
COUNCIL MEMBER, Marketing and Public Relations

BIO :First year Bachelor of Commerce-Honors student at Shaheed Bhagat
Singh College, Delhi University with a minor in English Communication.
An avid learner, She believes in being a jack-of-all-trades and knowing
something about everything. She wants to expand my horizons and
acquire knowledge of all areas of corporate business. She has a keen
interested in the Marketing domain of business and also is interested in
Business Development, Operations and General Management.
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Pooja Tayal
COUNCIL MEMBER, Marketing and Public Relations

BIO :Pooja is in 3rd year pursuing a double degree of BME + B.Com
from ISME. She is also a Director at RCISME and works as a Team
Lead at Viral Fission. She believes that this organization will have a
huge impact on women empowerment and will give women the
right platform to kick start their entrepreneurial ventures with full
trust and support.
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Dia Daryanani
COUNCIL MEMBER, Marketing and Public Relations

BIO :Dia’s love for MUNs is matched by her zeal for global politics
altogether, and of course, her fervor for debating and orating.
Dia is eminently fond of Warren Buffet’s quote; one which
perfectly encapsulates the need of the hour for mankind—
‘Someone’s sitting in the shade today because someone planted a
tree a long time ago’. An active participant in all school and
community-based events, she finds joy in fulfilling leadership roles
and solving problems that create an impact.
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Himanshi Rathore
COUNCIL MEMBER,Finance and Fundraising

BIO :Himanshi is currently associated with the bank of America as a
team member. She has completed my graduation in B.A
program specialised in accounting and finance and
entrepreneurship and small business from Delhi university
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SUPPORTED BY
WICCI is supported by the massive
global networks of

ALL Ladies

League (ALL), Women Economic
Forum (WEF), and SHEconomy.
ALL is a movement of ‘Sisters Beyond
Borders.’
WEF is a platform for ‘Business

Beyond Borders.’ SHEconomy is ecommerce for women worldwide in

Goods & Services for ‘Commerce
Beyond Borders’
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COUNTRIES

REPRESENTED

Albania, Angola, Armenia, Argentina, Australia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Brazil, Burundi, Cameroon, Canada, Chad,
China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Colombia, Ecuador, Egypt, Ghana, Germany, Greece, Guatemala,
Hong Kong, Hungary, India, Italy, Israel, Ireland, Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Luxembourg, Malawi,
Malaysia, Mexico, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Mozambique, Malta, Netherlands, Nigeria, Nepal, New
Zealand, North Macedonia, Norway, Paraguay, Portugal, Peru, Puerto Rico, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Russia,
Rwanda, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Suriname, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria, Tunisia,
Turkey, Uganda, Ukraine, UK, Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam, Virgin Islands (US), UAE, USA, Uzbekistan, Zimbabwe.27
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